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Abstract:This paper focuses on a review of recent work on 

facial expression and hand gesture recognitions. Facial 

expressions and hand gestures are used to express emotions 

without oral communication. The human brain has the ability to 

identify the emotions of persons using expressions or hand 

gestures within a fraction of a second. Research has been 

conducted on human–machine interactions (HMIs), and the 

expectation is that systems based on such HMI algorithms should 

respond similarly. Furthermore, when a person intends to express 

emotions orally, he or she automatically uses complementary 

facial expressions and hand gestures. Extant systems are designed 

to express these emotions through HMIs without oral 

communication. Other systems have added various combinations 

of hand gestures and facial expressions as videos or images. The 

meaning or emotions conveyed by particular hand gestures and 

expressions are predefined in these cases. Accordingly, the 

systems were trained and tested. Further, certain extant systems 

have separately defined the meanings of such hand gestures and 

facial expressions. 

 

Keywords : Facial gesture, Hand gesture, Segmentation, 

Feature extraction, Classification, Experimentation 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Gesture or sign recognition is a way for computers to begin to 

understandT humanT bodyT language,T thusT buildingT richerT 

bridgesT betweenT machinesT andT humans.T TheT mostT 

expressiveT wayT humansT displayT emotionsT isT throughT 

facialT expressions.T HumansT detectT andT interpretT facialT 

expressionT fromT aT sceneT withT littleT orT noT effort.T FacialT 

gesturesT (facialT muscleT actions)T regulateT ourT socialT 

interactions.T MostT approachesT toT automaticT facialT gestureT 

analysisT inT facialT imageT sequencesT attemptT toT recognizeT 

aT setT ofT prototypicalT emotionalT facialT expressionsT (e.g., 

“happy,” sad,” “fear,” “surprise,” “despair,” “interest,” 

“pleasure,” “irritation,” “pride,” “anger,” and “disgust”). 

Research on facial gesture analyses from frontal-view face 

images investigated whether and to what extent human facial 

and hand gestures are recognized automatically. Indian 

classical dance-step recognition is one of the applications of 

combined facial and hand-gesture recognition systems.  

 

    Hand gestures are not universal. Every culture has its own 
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interpretation. However, some of signs or gestures are more 

common than others. Manual communications have been 

developed in places or situations where speech is neither 

practical nor permitted, such as SCUBA diving, television 

recording, loud workspaces, stock exchanges, and baseball. 

Recently, there has been a movement to teach and encourage 

the use of sign language with toddlers before they learn to 
talk. Sign language is an effective communication technique 

for non-deaf persons who are speech impaired. Technology 

can also be used to generate speech or text for 

teleconferencing and for security purposes. It can also be 

applied to sign interpretation and learning. In the field of 

bedridden patient monitoring, one can combine facial and 

hand gestures to provide instructions or to verify the status of 

the patient without verbal communications. 

 

     Chen et. al. proposed human–computer interaction (HCI) 

modalities [1] based on hand gestures and facial expression in 

elderly care, smart-home applications, and intelligent space 
applications. Filipino students are often expressive [2] during 

programming sessions and typing. Thus, as the frequency of 

hand signing increases, confusion and frustration in 

programming increases. This helps the development of 

culturally sensitive facial expression and gesture tutoring 

systems. Hand gestures and facial expressions improve 

performance using the spatiotemporal pyramid 

representation proposed by Zhipeng Zhao and Ahmed 

Elgammal [3]. The spatiotemporal pyramid was built using a 

weighting histogram from different layers of subdivision. 

 
Mihai Gavrilescu [4] recognized emotions from facial 

expressions and body postures based on stochastic 

context-free grammar (SCFG) using eight hand gestures and 

body postures. Anger, sadness, fear, happiness, surprise, and 

disgust were accounted. Montgomery and Haxby [5] 

developed a mirror neuron system (MNS), which mapped 

actions based on motor representations. Experimentation of 

functional magnetic resonance imaging was used where 

participants imitated, viewed, and produced facial 

expressions and social hand gestures. There are distinct 

representations of different types of social nonverbal 
communications in an MNS. A media-player system 

controlledT byT facialT expressionT andT handT gesturesT [6]T 

wasT proposedT byT AgarwalT andT Umer.T ToT findT 

movement,T oneT landmarkT pointT forT aT fingerT andT 18T 

landmarkT pointsT forT lipsT wereT capturedT usingT supportT 

vectorT machines.T EspeciallyT forT theT hearingT impairedT [7],T 

theT systemT wasT appliedT basedT onT computedT trajectoryT 

usingT theT Cam-shiftT algorithmT forT faceT andT handT 

motions.T HMMT wasT appliedT forT handT tracking,T fingerT 

tracking,T faceT detection,T andT 

featureT extraction.T EfficiencyT 

wasT calculated by the number 
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of objects presented in the video or image, such as one or two 

hands.  

 

    Frameworks for a vision-based multimodal analyzer 

combining face and body gestures were discussed by Gunes 

et al. [8].A systematic approach [9] was applied for analyzing 
emotionsfrom hand signs and facial expressions. 

“Affectiveanalysis inT MMI”T describedT anT overviewT ofT 

affectiveT analysesT ofT facialT signsT andT expressions,T 

supportedT byT psychologicalT studiesT explainingT emotionsasT 

discreteT pointsT ofT anT emotionalT space.T “FacialexpressionT 

analysis”T andT “gestureT analysis”T includedT theT algorithmsT 

andT experimentalT results.T TheT motionsT ofT trackedT featureT 

pointsT wereT translatedT toT MPEG-4T toT provideT facialT 

animationT parametersT (FAP).T ItT describedT motionT atT aT 

high-levelT manner.T HandT gesturesT andT handT segments 

were located in a video sequence via color segmentation and 

motion estimation algorithms. The position of segments were 
tracked to find the hand’s position over time and fed into a 

HMM architecture to obtain the affective gesture estimation. 

 

 Prabhu and Jayagopi [10] developed a real-time system 

based on multimodal emotion recognition using signs and 

facial gestures. Four emotional facial expressions were 

studied and more descriptors of signing and mental states 

were added for accuracy. Audio and video of both parameters 

are required for joint learning. 

 

Ju and Kang [11] developed a robot interaction-based hand 
gesture and face pose system. Facial points were used to 

determine facial expressions. 3-dimensional (3D) face 

models were constructed for finding feature points using the 

variation of facial expressions. Based on expressions, 

background color and objects in displays were changed. 

Several emotional facial expressions were used by Pimpalkar 

et al. [12] for facial expressions. One multimodal approach is 

the facial expression recognition system (FERS), which 

recognizes facial expressions. Another approach is the hand 

gesture recognition system.These approaches are based on 

Gaussian mixture models (GMM) for face recognition. 

Viola–Jones and CamShift algorithms [26] were used for 
hand tracking and prediction. 

 

    Pateraki et al. [13] provided an integrated approach for 

tracking faces, facial features, and hands, applicable to the 

interaction of robots in public spaces. A blob tracker was 

used to track the skin of the right hand, the left hand, and a 

face. This hybrid approach was utilized by integrating an 

appearance-based detector and a feature-based tracker for the 

eyes, nose, and mouth. Figure 1 shows the system flow. The 

first challenge in any type of sign or gesture recognition 

system is segmentation. Segmentation includes clearly 
separating out the face and hand portions from the 

background. Feature extraction is the second challenge. The 

third challenge is classifying reference patterns to be matched 

with all possible segments of input signals.  

 

    This paper is divided in to five sections. Section 1 

describes the database for training and testing. Section 2 

describes the segmentation techniques applicable for faces 

and hands. Section 3 explains feature extraction from facial 

expressions and gestures. Section 4 describes classification 

and results. Section 5 presents the conclusion. 
 

    Hand gestures are not universal. Every culture has its own 

interpretation. However, some of signs or gestures are more 

common than others. Manual communications have been 

developed in places or situations where speech is neither 

practical nor permitted, such as SCUBA diving, television 

recording, loud workspaces, stock exchanges, and baseball. 
Recently, there has been a movement to teach and encourage 

the use of sign language with toddlers before they learn to 

talk. Sign language is an effective communication technique 

for non-deaf persons who are speech impaired. Technology 

can also be used to generate speech or text for 

teleconferencing and for security purposes. It can also be 

applied to sign interpretation and learning. In the field of 

bedridden patient monitoring, one can combine facial and 

hand gestures to provide instructions or to verify the status of 

the patient without verbal communications. 

 

     Chen et. al. proposed human–computer interaction (HCI) 
modalities [1] based on hand gestures and facial expression in 

elderly care, smart-home applications, and intelligent space 

applications. Filipino students are often expressive [2] during 

programming sessions and typing. Thus, as the frequency of 

hand signing increases, confusion and frustration in 

programming increases. This helps the development of 

culturally sensitive facial expression and gesture tutoring 

systems. Hand gestures and facial expressions improve 

performance using the spatiotemporal pyramid 

representation proposed by Zhipeng Zhao and Ahmed 

Elgammal [3]. The spatiotemporal pyramid was built using a 
weighting histogram from different layers of subdivision. 

 

Mihai Gavrilescu [4] recognized emotions from facial 

expressions and body postures based on stochastic 

context-free grammar (SCFG) using eight hand gestures and 

body postures. Anger, sadness, fear, happiness, surprise, and 

disgust were accounted. Montgomery and Haxby [5] 

developed a mirror neuron system (MNS), which mapped 

actions based on motor representations. Experimentation of 

functional magnetic resonance imaging was used where 

participants imitated, viewed, and produced facial 

expressions and social hand gestures. There are distinct 
representations of different types of social nonverbal 

communications in an MNS. A media-player system 

controlled by facial expression and hand gestures [6] was 

proposed by Agarwal and Umer. To find movement, one 

landmark point for a finger and 18 landmark points for lips 

were captured using support vector machines. Especially for 

the hearing impaired [7], the system was applied based on 

computed trajectory using the Cam-shift algorithm for face 

and hand motions. HMM was applied for hand tracking, 

finger tracking, face detection, and feature extraction. 

Efficiency was calculated by the number of objects presented 
in the video or image, such as one or two hands. 

 

    Frameworks for a vision-based multimodal analyzer 

combining face and body gestures were discussed by Gunes 

et al. [8].A systematic approach [9] was applied for analyzing 

emotionsfrom hand signs and facial expressions. 

“Affectiveanalysis in MMI” described an overview of 

affective analyses of facial signs and expressions, supported 

by psychological studies 

explaining emotionsas discrete 

points of an emotional space. 
“Facialexpression analysis” and 
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“gesture analysis” included the algorithms and experimental 

results. The motions of tracked feature points were translated 

to MPEG-4 to provide facial animation parameters (FAP). It 

described motion at a high-level manner. HandT gesturesT andT 

handT segmentsT wereT locatedT inT aT videoT sequenceT viaT 

colorT segmentationT andT motionT estimationT algorithms.T 

TheT positionT ofT segmentsT wereT trackedT toT findT theT 

hand’sT positionT overT timeT andT fedT intoT aT HMMT 

architectureT toT obtainT theT affectiveT gestureT estimation. 

 

T PrabhuT andT JayagopiT [10]T developedT aT real-timeT systemT 

basedT onT multimodalT emotionT recognitionT usingT signsT 

andT facialT gestures.T FourT emotionalT facialT expressionsT 

wereT studiedT andT moreT descriptorsT ofT signingT andT mentalT 

statesT wereT addedT forT accuracy.T AudioT andT videoT ofT bothT 

parametersT areT requiredT forT jointT learning. 

 

JuT andT KangT [11]T developedT aT robotT interaction-basedT 

handT gestureT andT faceT poseT system.T FacialT pointsT wereT 

usedT toT determineT facialT expressions.T 3-dimensionalT (3D)T 

faceT modelsT wereT constructedT forT findingT featureT pointsT 

usingT theT variationT ofT facialT expressions.T BasedT onT 

expressions,T backgroundT colorT andT objectsT inT displaysT 

wereT changed.T SeveralT emotionalT facialT expressionsT wereT 

usedT byT PimpalkarT etT al.T [12]T forT facialT expressions.T OneT 

multimodalT approachT isT theT facialT expressionT recognitionT 

systemT (FERS),T whichT recognizesT facialT expressions.T 

AnotherT approachT isT theT handT gestureT recognitionT 

system.TheseT approachesT areT basedT onT GaussianT mixtureT 

modelsT (GMM)T forT faceT recognition.T Viola–JonesT andT 

CamShiftT algorithmsT [26]T wereT usedT forT handT trackingT 

andT prediction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FigureT 1.T SystemT Flow 

 

T PaterakiT etT al.T [13]T providedT anT integratedT approachT forT 

trackingT faces,T facialT features,T andT hands,T applicableT toT 

theT interactionT ofT robotsT inT publicT spaces.T AT blobT trackerT 

wasT usedT toT trackT theT skinT ofT theT rightT hand,T theT leftT 

hand,T andT aT face.T ThisT hybridT approachT wasT utilizedT byT 

integratingT anT appearance-basedT detectorT andT aT 

feature-basedT trackerT forT theT eyes,T nose,T andT mouth.T 

FigureT 1T showsT theT systemT flow.T TheT firstT challengeT inT 

anyT typeT ofT signT orT gestureT recognitionT systemT isT 

segmentation.T SegmentationT includesT clearlyT separatingT 

outT theT faceT andT handT portionsT fromT theT background.T 

FeatureT extractionT isT theT secondT challenge.T TheT thirdT 

challengeT isT classifyingT referenceT patternsT toT beT matchedT 

withT allT possibleT segmentsT ofT inputT signals.T  

 

T ThisT paperT isT dividedT inT toT fiveT sections.T SectionT 1T 

describesT theT databaseT forT trainingT andT testing.T SectionT 2T 

describesT theT segmentationT techniquesT applicableT forT 

facesT andT hands.T SectionT 3T explains feature extraction from 

facial expressions and gestures. Section 4 describes 

classification and results. Section 5 presents the conclusion. 

 

II. FACIAL AND HAND GESTURES 

 

   Gunes [8] presented a survey of research conducted on 

facial expression and body gesture recognition. The system, 

communicates different emotions through facial expression, 

such as with a lowered head position or a lethargic 

movement. Head and face gestures, hand and arm gestures, 

and body gestures become the combinations. When a person 
communicates, he or she generally use head gestures and 

macro-head movements. Facial segmentation utilizes steps, 

which include detection or tracking of the face, to identify 

facial regions, features, and movement [14].Obick [15] 

developed a taxonomy of motion in terms of movement, 

activity, and action 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Chen et al. [1] presented two HCI modalities (i.e., hand 

gestures and facial expressions) for elderly care, smart home 

applications, and intelligent space applications. A 320240 
resolution web camera was used to collect 400 samples. To 

train the system, 500 images were applied. An architecture of 

two levels was developed for low-level and high-level hand 

gesture motion analysis and recognition.In the database of 

[2], many facial expressions from eight male and four 

females were cataloged.  

 

    The database used by Zhao 

[3] for facial expressions data 
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set was introduced by Doller et al. [16], and the hand gesture 

data set was collected by Wong et al. [17]. The facial 

expression database [16] involved two databases, each 

expressing six different emotions under two lighting setups. 

Some emotional facial expressions and hand gestures are 

shown in Figure. 2 
 

 
                     a)                       b)                         c) 

 
                        d)                     e)                        f)    

 
                         g)                     h)                       i) 

Figure 2: Emotions using facial expressions and hand 

gestures: a) “thinking;” b) “shame;”  c) “sad;” d) 

“pride;” e) “neutral;” f) “happy;” g) “fear;” h) 

“disgust;” i) “unsure” 

 

    SCFG includes eight combinations of body postures and 

hand gestures for each emotion. A new database [4] was 

created to test the system. Databases of 64 signers (32 
females and 32 males) were generated for the six basic 

emotions. The protocol allowed only the upper body to be 

recorded. Similar 8-to-12-s videos were combined. The 

LIRIS–ACCEDE standard database was also introduced. 

FERS classifiers were trained on Cohn–Kanade [18] and 

tested on the MMI database [19]. 

 

    An new database was created [5] from 12 participants (7 

women and 5 men), aged 22 to 31. All participants were 

right-handed. Five basic emotions and five hand signs were 

introduced. Research in psychology [8] has indicated that 
with distinct facial expressions [20, 21, 22] of at least six 

emotions are universally associated. Karpouzis et al. [9] 

created dyadic pairs of gestures and emotional states in their 

work. More details regarding these pairs can be found in their 

published paper. 

 

III. SEGMENTATION 

 

    The segmentation of faces and hands from video or static 

imageswas a major challenge, especially when the 

background was non-uniform or non-static, the signer was 
old (>60), the distance between camera and person was large, 

signer had glasses, or signer had a beard. Many existing 

systems introduced uniform backgrounds or portraits to 

capture gestures without facial hair. Most videos are front 

views to reduce segmentation problems. Gunes et. al. [8] 

catalogued hand gestures [23], gesticulations, language-like 

gestures, pantomimes, emblems, and sign languages. 

 

    Two-level architectures have been developed for hand 

gesture recognition. At the high level there exists hand 

gesture recognition and motion analysis. At the low level, 

there exists hand posture detection and hand tracking [1]. 
Gestures are comprised of two or more postures. As the 

number of postures increases, complexity grows. Both 

wanted and unwanted postures were presented. “Wanted” 

postures indicate signs, whereas “unwanted” postures do not. 

Often, unwanted postures are transition motions between two 

wanted postures. The probability of a wanted posture must be 

higher than the probability of an unwanted posture. The 

system consists of a tracking module and an estimator 

module. The tracking module is developed to track the face. 

It consists of 2-dimensional (2D)-point measurements, 

pi(ui,vi), of the tracked features, where i= 1,...,m andm is the 
number of measurement points. The set of 2D features to be 

tracked is obtained by projecting their corresponding 3D 

model points, pi (Xi, Yi, Zi), where i= 1,...,m, and m is the 

number of tracked features. The estimator module estimates 

3D motions and expressions. 

    Facial expressions and hand gestures of the Filipino 

students were analyzed [2] during programming sessions. 

The duration of each session was 45 min per student for seven 

Java programs. A web camera was used to capture their 

movements. To extract facial information, the Affectiva SDK 

[22] was introduced. Each face was divided in to five 

components [4]: eyebrow, cheek, lips, wrinkles, and eye, 
segmented by the Haar cascade classifier [25], Viola–Jones 

face detector classifier [26], lip-feature point tracker [27], 

shortest distance classifier [28], and the Haar cascade 

classifier [29], respectively. The K-nearest neighbor 

algorithm [30] determined head orientation whereas 

Viola–Jones face detection algorithm [31] was used to detect 

and segment the face.  

Gestures are combination of different postures. Hand 

gestures have two components: local finger motion and 

global hand motion. Global hand motion refers to changes in 

the position of the hand and local finger. It is analyzed in 
relation with global body motion, because they are related. 

Local finger motion refers to the movement of only the 

fingers, irrespective of the hand. The Ada-Boost filter is 

applied to find segmented areas of body or hand. 

Components of hand signs are shown in Figure. 3. 

    American Sign Language is composed of sequences of 

static hand gestures, Local finger motions (i.e., hand is not 

moving), and global hand motions. 
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Figure. 3. Components of hand signs 

 

    For each signer [5], 10 time series were obtained (five for 

facial expressions and five for hand gestures). Facial 
expressions and social hand gestures in MNS were compared 

based on frontal operculum (FO) activity, superior temporal 

sulcus (STS), and inferior parietal lobule (IPL). As signs and 

facial expression change, changes in STS, IPL, and FO are 

observed using percent of signal changes. For each 

component, a single segmentation method cannot be applied. 

Segmentation or localization depends on which component is 

present in the database. The most popular segmentation 

methods are based on shape or color. In the color-based 

approach, the RGB color space is converted to other color 

spaces. Color-based segmentation is again divided into two 
approaches: parametric [32] and non-parametric [33]. To 

track or segment hands in 2D, deformable hand-shape 

templates [34] are applied, whereas for 3D tracking, 

model-based approach [34] are applied, which takes 

advantage of prior knowledge. Facial features can be viewed 

[9] as slowly varying (i.e., wrinkles), static (i.e., skin 

complexion), or rapidly varying (i.e., eyebrows rising). 

Facial expressions can be more accurately recognized [35] 

from image sequences than still images. The positions and 

shapes of the mouth, eyes, eyelids, etc., from still images, are 

accurately extracted by Bassil’s experiment [5]. 
 

IV. FEATURE EXTRACTION 

 
    Feature extraction largely depends on the face and hand 

representations chosen. Features differ from signs or 

expressions. Extant systems have proposed various methods 

for automatic facial-data extraction, including motion energy 

maps[36]; facial motion and optical flow[36, 37, 38]; feature 

measurement[39]; Gabor wavelet 

representation[40];model-based techniques/holistic 

analysis[41]; principal component analysis (PCA); 

“Eigenactions;” local feature analysis (LFA); Fisheractions; 

and independent component analysis [42].  

 
Rokade et al. proposed a thinning algorithm for feature 

extraction [43]. Kshirsagar et. al. proposed key-point-based 

feature extraction [44]. Bhuyan and Ghosh [45] proposed a 

system that tested a limited number of dynamic hand 

gestures. For dynamic gestures, video object plane was 

extracted. The Hausdorff tracker [46], [47], [45] was 

introduced for this extraction. MacLeant and Herperst [47] 

proposed a skeleton gesture recognition method. Features 

were extracted using Radon transform [48]. Here the features 

were rotation invariant. [49] End points of skeletons were 

used for feature extraction. Bhuyan et al. [50] proposed 

extracting certain features from the gesture trajectory to 

identify the form of the trajectory. Trajectory length, location 

feature, ending hand orientation, average velocity, minimum 

velocity, maximum velocity, etc., were used to enable a robot 

to recognize and respond to hand gestures from a human 
operator. The interface used predefined hand gestures, each 

representing an individual control command for the motion 

control of the remote robot. However, it required higher 

recognition speed at the expense of classification accuracy. 

 

    Ming-Hsuan Yang et al. [51] proposed an algorithm for 

extracting and classifying 2D motion in an image sequence 

based on motion trajectories. 40 limited gestures (i.e., 

training data) were used for recognition. For testing the data, 

large information storage was needed, because increasing 

training data also increased memory requirements. Kim, Lee, 

and Jin-Huiark [52] introduced very limited training data. 
Rokade and Dye [53] provided spelled sign-word recognition 

and a key frames system, developed with Haar-like features 

and a statistical approach [1] that concentrates on unique 

information of areas in low-level hand posture recognition 

with different backgrounds, under various light conditions. It 

is robust against image noises. Ada-Boost was introduced to 

obtain target images and to remove false images to improve 

detection accuracy. For facial feature recognition, a statistical 

mode- based real time system was developed [1], which 

separated rigid and non-rigid motion facial expressions. The 

system consisted of an extended Kalman filter for global 
motion of head and 3D anthropometric muscle-based active 

appearance model for local facial expression recognition. The 

two sets of controls are used anthropometrical control and 

muscle actuator. 

 

    For facial expression detection [2], the Affective SDK [24] 

was introduced. It tracks points based on facial action coding 

systemT toT recognizingT humanT emotionsT fromT facialT 

expressionT [54].T MovementT ofT theT faceT isT measuredT inT 

theT formT ofT points.T ScoresT [24]T wereT assignedT fromT theT 

rangeT ofT 0–100,T indicatingT theT likelinessT ofT eachT 

expression.T EachT sessionT wasT dividedT intoT 6,211T intervalsT 

ofT 3T sT each.T AnT intervalT isT discardedT ifT thereT isT noT facialT 

expressionT observed.T TheT scoreT ofT eachT studentT isT 

computedT byT observationT (e.g.,T totalT numberT ofT characterT 

removals,T totalT numberT ofT characterT insertions,T numberT 

ofT timesT theT codeT wasT compiledT withT errors,T numberT ofT 

timesT theT codeT wasT compiledT withoutT errors,T numberT ofT 

timesT anT incorrectT codeT wasT submitted,T andT numberT ofT 

timesT aT correctT codeT wasT submitted).T “EngagementT overT 

time”T wasT calculatedT forT eachT studentT (i.e.,T howT muchT 

timeT theT studentT wasT expressiveT duringT theT session).T TheT 

SpatiotemporalT pyramidT representationT [3]T isT anT 

extensionT ofT theT “bag-of-words”T modelT forT capturingT 

temporalT andT geometricT arrangementsT ofT localT motionT 

features.T CuboidsT ofT spatiotemporallyT windowedT dataT 

withT interestT pointsT wereT extracted.T TheT gradientsT ofT 

intensitiesT inT theT cuboids’T wereT convertedT intoT aT vector,T 

which were set to the low dimensional motion features space 

of the video sequence using PCA.  

STS, IPL, and FO [5] regions were experimented for different 

hand gesture and facial expressions. The regions activated by 

the perception and production 

of actions were identified based 
on the response during 

Components of hand sign 

 

Dynamic gesture 

Hand gesture 

Sequence of static sign 

Hand posture 
(Static or single image) 

Local finger motion gesture Global hand motion gesture 
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imitation, using a threshold and a cluster size. For feature 

extraction, graphs were observed, indicating changes in 

signal with respect to different hand gestures and facial 

expressions. The experiment found differences in peak 

location for expression features and hand gesture in IPL and 

FO, whereas no visible differences in peak features were 
found for STS.The facial features [5] define a mapping 

between FAPs and the movement of specific facial features. 

Definition parameters and FPs reflect the salient points on the 

human face. 15 feature points were labeled, tracked, and 

detected based on FPs. Distances between these points were 

specified to find facial expressions.The distance between the 

center of a segmented head, right hand, and left hand were 

considered as features. Cf=(Xf, Yf) are the coordinates of the 

head center. Crh=(Xrh, Yrh) and Clh=(Xlh, Ylh) are the 

coordinates of the right and left hand center, respectively. 

 

V. CLASSIFICATION AND DISCUSSION 
    Hand gestures and facial expression detection can be used 

for intelligent space applications [1], such as elderly care and 

smart home applications. Seven expressions (20 testing 

samples each) were specified to find the recognition rate. The 

expressions are recognized for two situations: one 

person-dependent and another person-independent. The 

person-depended recognition observed rate was 86.1%, 

whereas the person independent rate was 76.2%.  

 

Table I: Comparison of standard emotions 

 
 

Sr. 

No.  

 

Research 

 

Method 

 

Test sequences 

Recogn

ition 

rates 

[%] 

1 Koelstra 

and Pantic 

[55]  

automatic 

localization, 

Temporal 

segments 

Cohn–Kanade [59] 

and MMI database 

70.25 

2 Valstar and 

Pantic  [56] 

Gabor 

wavelet  

Cohn–Kanade [59] 

and MMI database, 

487 gray scale 

recordings of 97 

signers 

72.0 

3 Gavrilescu 

2014 [57] 

Haar-Cascade 

classifier, 

Facial Action 

Coding 

system 

(FACS) 

 

        - 

83.4 

4 Mihai 

Gavrilescu 

[4] 

neural 

networks and 

classifiers 

Cohn–Kanade [59] 

and MMI database 

[19]. Videos of 

length 8–12 s from 

64 signers 

86.4 

5 Bartlett et 

al. [58] 

holistic 

spatial 

analysis 

Ekman–Hager facial 

action exemplars 

53.44 

6 Prabhu and 

Jayagopi 

[10] 

Multimodal 

emotion 

recognition 

MUG [60] database 

with 242 videos of 

86 signers 

83.83 

8 Ju and 

Kang [11] 

GMM and 

Viola and 

Jones [31] 

10 students and 300 

images 

92.24 

    Six expressions [2] were observed during programming. 

The system was tested on 12 people. The long total 

programming time (45 min per person) made it difficult for 

subjects to remember their emotions at end of the session. 

Another limitation was that the system sometimes showed 

incorrect recognition of gestures. 

 

 SCFG [4] is a database containing eight combinations of 

hand gesture and body postures for each emotion. The 

gesture emotion recognition system consisted of an 

Ada-Boost filter to find whether the frame contain body or 

hand features. Additionally, frames were passed through a 

Haar cascade classifier, which classified as finger, hand, and 
body features. For recognition of exact emotions, classifier 

output was applied to the global body motion neural network, 

local finger motion neural network, and the global hand 

motion neural network. The accuracy increased as the 

number of combinations in SCFG increased from 65.1% to 

75%. The recognition rate for the number of combinations in 

SCFG/emotion for 2, 4, 6, and 8 were 65.1%, 67.5%, 67.0%, 

and 75%, respectively for controlled scenarios. Table 1 

shows the recognition rate for six standard emotions: 86.4%. 

The overall recognition rate by Bartlett et al. [58] and Prabhu 

and Jayagopi [10] were 53.44% and 83.83%, respectively. 

The overall recognition rate obtained from Ju and Kang [11] 
was 87.98%.  

 

    The difference in feature peak locations for facial 

expression and hand gesture [5] in IPL and FO showed no 

visible difference in STS peak. However, differential 

responses outside the MNS were observed in Figure. 4. 

Responses outside of MNS are shown in Figure. 4. There was 

a large response for facial expression compared to hand 

expression during the activation of perceptual areas. For 

extra-striate body area, there was a larger response for 

viewing hand gestures compared to facial expressions 
(illustrated in red). There was large activity in the facial 

expression of the bilateral precentral gyrus for facial 

expressions and a more dorsal (backside) hand region of the 

left precentral gyrus for hand gestures 

 

 
                     a)                           b) 

 
 

Figure 4: Responses outside MNSa) Differential 

ActivationT inT perceptualT areasT B)T DifferentialT activationT 

inT theT precentralgyrus 

 
TheT distancesT [9]T betweenT center-of-head,T leftT hand,T andT 

rightT handT featuresT areT classifiedT asT handT clappingT 

(high-frequencyT andT lowT frequency),T hand-liftingT (lowT 

speedT andT highT speed),T handsT overT theT head,T andT 

ItalianateT postureusingT HMMs.T FifteenT videoT sequencesT 

wereT thusT acquired:threeT wereT usedT forT theT initializationT 

ofT theT HMMT parameters,sevenT wereT usedT forT trainingT 

andT parameterT re-estimation,T andfiveT wereT usedT forT 

testing.T TheT overallT recognitionT rateT forT theT sevenT 

gesturesT wasT 94.3%. 

VI. CONCLUSION 
A human’s emotional state can 
be defined by their facial 

expression and hand gestures. In 

http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/search/searchresult.jsp?searchWithin=%22Authors%22:.QT.Mihai%20Gavrilescu.QT.&newsearch=true
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/search/searchresult.jsp?searchWithin=%22Authors%22:.QT.Mihai%20Gavrilescu.QT.&newsearch=true
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this paper, we summarized the existing hand gestures and 

facial expression techniques, limitations, and results. Even if 

hand gestures do not comprise a universal language, most of 

the gestures are the same, universally, and are related to facial 

expressions and emotions.  
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